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ABSTRACT:The evolution of Internet and advanced in ICT
had led to the increasingly usage of Internet of Things (IoT) in
various sectors and facilitated borderless connection in various
fields. Contextualised within the development of Smart City, much
have been reported on the challenges and contribution of using of
IoT for smart living. This paper presents a review of the challenges
and contribution of using IoT for smart living. Using a systematic
method to analyse the literature, 31 articles have been selected for
the review. It was found that the contributions of IoT surpass the
challenges of using IoT. Two significant contributions have been
identified, which are facilitating communication and improving
safety as well as improving quality of life. Meanwhile, the main
challenges of IoT implementation are issues related to security and
privacy. It was also found that there is a lack of information related
to the ways to overcome the challenges, although the challenges
were discussed in length. This review provides an overview of the
adoption of IoT for Smart Living, focusing on its challenges and
contribution.
KEYWORDS: Internet of Things (IoT), smart living, challenges,
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Internet of Things (IoT) is getting a lot of hype due to its
promises for a smarter future where things and human are
connected via wireless technology to communicate with each
other [1].
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It is also widely used to access multimedia content and
services and other various tasks using social network
applications,where statistically around two billion people
using internet in their daily activities [2]. Together with its
development and wide usage, IoT has led to borderless
connection in various fields and brought the society to a new
level of lifestyle and environment, which is known as “smart
living”. The concept of the “smart living” originally came
from the concept of Smart City. In this context, the IoT
functions as strategic communication devices to enhance the
competitive profile of a city [3]. Most of the literature
categorized smart living as one of the dimensions in Smart
City, smart economy, smart environment, smart people, and
smart governance[4]. Smart living is everyday objects in our
living environments segmented with digital technology [5]
and itconsists of three basic aspects,which are smart
technology, smart materials and smart design that contribute
towards the achievement of the user oriented goals with
respect to safety and security, healthcare, accessible and
comfort [6].
Relating IoT as the innovation of technology, the theory of
diffusion of innovations suggests the acceptance of users
towards a new technology greatly depends on how the
technology is being introduced and the user‟s perception
towards its usefulness[7]. When users perceive the
technologies as ease to use and give more contribution, they
will easily accept these technologies in their daily life
[8][9].Other challenges related to IoT are privacy and
security[8][10]. To ensure the acceptance of customers
towards technology, the system-level confidentiality, and
privacy‟s guarantee are essential [11][12]. Although there are
challenges in using IoT, it also brings contribution for
users.Ref.[13]describes IoT technologies to support
telemonitoring and assistance. Through the development of a
smart assistive prototype called Ambient, IoT helps to
observe, show and balance emotions or mental states, offers to
raise the quality of life for people at home [14], task
performance among abnormal people [15].Within the context
of Smart environment, IoT brings users to access their data
from any devices connected to
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network [16].Further, the implementation of IoT in Smart
cityoptimizes the capabilities of city services[17][18].There is
also an increase usage of IoT among elderly people where it
fosters autonomy as well as increases safety in the home
environment [19]. Many have claimed that the usage of IoT
among society leads to new opportunities for the Information
and Communication (ICT) sector and improves the
functioning of the process undertaken in companies [2]
[4][11][12].
The discussions, thus far have shown that the usage of IoT has
been widespread and directly related to the development of
smart living. The purpose of this paper is to present a review
of literature related to the implementation of IoT. It is related
to the research and reviews conducted for the use of Internet
and social media [20][21][22]. The conduct of the literature
was guided by two research questions, which are (i) what are
the challenges related to IoT and (ii) how does IoT contribute
to development of smart living. The second research question
is addressed by focusing on the contribution of IoT. This
paper is organized into five sections. The introduction
presents a brief discussion of the challenges and contribution
of IoT, followed by the research methodology in the second
section. The third section presents the result and discussion
section. The paper ends with a conclusion section and future
work related to the use of IoT for the development of smart
living.
2.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This review focuses on presenting the existing knowledge
related to the use of IoT for Smart Living. IoT has been used
in many areas that attempt to improve efficiency through its
implementation. The review process involves two phases,
which are:Phase 1, protocol for data selection and Phase 2,
data analysis and reporting.

All of the keywords were searched based on different
combination. As stated, the sophisticated search strings can be
constructed using Boolean AND‟s, NOT‟s and OR‟s. As
shown in Figure 1, the search process resulted in a total of
2,620 papers. Due to the extensive number of researches
found, we refined our search based on the recent eight years
publications, which is from 2009 to 2017. Then, we proceeded
by scanning the abstract and introduction of the papers. The
focus of the screening was on the phrase “IoT” and “smart
living”, “contribution”and “challenges”

Figure 1: Boolean used
Papers that are not relevant to our study were ignored. The
scanning of the abstract and introduction resulted in the
acceptance of 75 relevant papers. To ensure the similarity and
quality of the selected papers, the inclusion and exclusion
criteria were adopted. The relevant papers were selected based
on the criteria presented in Figure 2, which shows a total of 44
papers were excluded, while only 31 papers were included for
the analysis. The papers included in this analysis cover both
the contribution (26 papers) and challenges (5 papers) of
implementing IoT, while the excluded papers include paper
discussing the architectural aspect. These selected papers were
further analyzed following the second phase of this review.

Phase 1: Protocol for data selection
Phase I of the review process focuses on the protocol for data
selection. It started with identifying relevant studies using
keywords. Using the keywords such as; “Internet of things”,
“smart living”, “Smart city” and “usage of IoT”, we explored
and selected the paper from sources such as journal, online
books, conference, thesis and many others to identify the
relevent literature. Initial searches for primary studies were
undertaken using online database which are ScienceDirect,
Google scholar, Emerald, PDF search engine, Scopus,
EBSCOhost, and Springer Link. Checking references of each
relevant articles was also one of the alternatives for the
primary study.

Figure 2: Inclusion and Exclusion criteria
Phase 2: Data Analysis and Reporting
The review presented in this paper was drawn on 31 papers
based on the two levels of selection described above. These
papers were analyzed based on the research objectives.
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Specifically, it focuses on the contribution and challenges of
IoT. The results of the analysis are presented below.

attention to customer‟s good perception towards technology
so that they will not hesitate to accept and use the technology
in their daily routine.

3. RESULTS& DISCUSSION
This section presents the findings of the literature review
focusing on the challenges and contribution of implementing
IoT. Table 1 presents an overview of the challenges and
contribution of implementing IoT. Based on Table 1, it was
found that only 5 studies discuss the challenges on IoT, while
26 studies discuss the contribution of IoT. There are also three
studies that discuss both the contribution and challenges of
IoT.Thus, it can be concluded that IoT has a promising future
as there are more contribution being discussed in comparison
to the challenges.
RQ1: What are the challenges related to IoT?
Table 1 summarises the challenges of IOT as cited in the
existing studies. Three main challenges cited in the literature
are perception of usefulness, confidentiality and privacy. As
shown in Table 1, perception of usefulness was cited in one
study, while issues of confidentiality and privacy were cited in
two studies respectively. Studies related to IoT challenges
stated that human aspect should be considered since IoT
technology involves human as the main platform for
interaction and the main challenge in the adoption of new
technology such as IoT is the acceptance of the users. As
suggested by Technology Acceptance Modelling (TAM), the
predictive factors of accepting the technology are ease of use
and usefulness [9].
Issues related to privacy and confidentially are largely
highlighted in the business context. The stakeholder are
unlikely to adopt IoT solutions if there are no surety in terms
of data confidentiality, authenticity and privacy [23]. Data
confidentiality indicating the confirmation that only particular
entities have the right to gain and manipulate data, whereby
data may represent an asset to be protected to secure the
competitiveness [23]. However, the current solutions for
ensuring data privacy are not straightforwardly applied in IoT
context due to the demand of monitoring the access to
information in an on-line and manageable way [11]. Thus, in
order to ensure confidentiality and privacy in knowledge
management system, numerous access control techniques
have been proposed, which includes Role-Based Access
Control (RBAC) that greatly used as a successful alternative
to conventional discretionary and mandatory access control.
The above mentioned presents some of the issues related to
the acceptance of IoT technology. Hence, it is critical to give

Table 1: Contributions and Challenges of IoT
RQ2: How does IoT contribute to development of smart
living?
The second research question is addressed by focusing and the
contribution of IoT. It is expected that the contribution of IoT
is strongly related to its contribution to Smart Living. As
shown in Table 1 seven contribution of IoT have been
identified. Based on the analysis of the 31 papers, it can be
concluded that IoT the two main contribution of IoT are safety
and communication (8 papers) and enhancing the quality of
life (7 papers). Meanwhile, the other contribution were cited
in fewer papers. They are i) accessing to real-time information
(3 papers), ii)improving services efficiency (3 papers), iii)
improving healthcare (2 papers), and iv) development of smart
city and smart transport (2 papers). Benefit related to
increasing awareness and monitoring was cited by one paper
only.
Safety and communication is considered as the main
contribution of IoT in developing Smart Living.
Communication enables achievement of a common goal
[5][16]. The dramatically changing of demographic in the
industrialized countries, it helps people with special needs to
maintain and foster their
autonomy, thus increasing
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safety in living[13][15]. The ability of IoT to enhance peopleto-people communication improve their quality of life, energy
saving and security [19] [23]. However, in order to ensure the
safety and wellbeing in one‟s home, with the help of smart
items, the home has to become intelligent first [15]. Smart
home is a residence equipped with technology that enhances
safety of patients at home and monitor their health conditions
[7]. In terms of smart city, the safety aspect can be optimized
by fully utilization of information such as the speed of the
buses, road and lights conditions. This information will be
communicated to other buses in order to optimize their
cruising [10].All the seven studies show that IoT contribute to
the quality of life in Smart Living. It is claimed that the
concept of smart living involves the quality of live, which
involves a number of terms such as healthy
environments[24][25]. IoT has the ability to provide may lead
to a good environment by surrounding patients where they
know what they should do instead of always being controlled
by users [14][23][26]. However, in order for IoT to allow
people to better perform their daily living activities and
enjoying entertainment and leisure activities, users must first
understand their needs and develop a key technology to
support such needs [14]. The promotion and combination of
smart houses with other smarter elements of cities could affect
a significant enhancement of the quality of life and a stronger
city sustainability [27][28].
From the organizational perspectives, IoT brings new
businesses; smart city as well as smart transport are
developed. IoT supports the process of automation in relation
to smart organization [29]. IoT technologies offer the
development of new business opportunities by enhancing the
cross-cutting applications and services based on the use of a
common underlying ICT platform [11]. With respect to Smart
tourism destinations tourism destination utilizes the resource
management towards maximizing consumer‟s satisfaction
while demonstrating sustainability over an extended
timeframe [25]. Thus, the development of Smart Tourism
destinations also encourage the formation of smart city [25].
Moreover, environmental control system help to enhance
people‟s health status [19]; thus boosting their immunity to
prevent diseases. The system provides a good sleeping
environment with a soft illumination of light and comfortable
air flow of space [26][29].There were three studies discussed
that IoT provides easy access to the real time information and
increase the efficiency in Smart Living environment. A report
by economist entitled “It‟s a smart world”, IoT services
promotes borderless access to value-added services and
greater efficiency, such as real time information on public
transport network[10] [25]. Next, the invention of TV camera
that monitor children when most of working parents have little

capabilities to monitor their children [9][16]. However, IoT
technology could be particularly evolves tension in childparent relationship [9]. For instance, in a research by ref. [30]
regarding monitoring in diabetic children by their parents,
shows that particular tensions arose in later adolescence where
they want some space to take control while parents remain
enthusiastic about their welfare and they seek to maintain
access to data[30][31].
As a summary, it can be concluded that various contributions
of IoT that brings towards development of Smart Living [32].
The most cited contributon of IoT is communication and
safety of users. This is based on the growth of the
industrialized countries which experience an increase in the
life expectancy [33] and a decline in the birth rate. Living in
this condition, there is a need for a system that can guarantee
their safety at home. In general, it can be concluded that IoT
has a significant contribution to the development of Smart
Living [34].
4.

CONCLUSION

The focus of this review is to investigate the existing literature
related to the challenges of IoT and its contribution to
development of Smart Living. For this purpose, 31 articles
have been selected and analyzed. Based on the analysis, it was
found that IoT contributes significantly in terms of improving
the quality of life, safety and communication. However, in
order to implement the IoT, several challenges need to be
considered,which are related to the privacy and security and
users acceptance related to the perception of easiness when
using IoT. Based on the analysis,it was found that less
emphasis was given on the ways to resolve the challenges.
Although an exensive research was found in this field of
study, studies that focus on smart living in Malaysia are very
limited.
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